
  

  
USE CRAFT'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE 

A safe and sure pre- 
ventive and positive cure 
for all forms of Distem- 
per, Influenza, P ; 
Coughs 
Horses, St ee, 
§0c and $1.00 at Druggists 
or prepaid Write for free 

booklet "Dr. Craft's Advices.’ 

WELLS MEDICINE CO., LAFAYETTE, IND. 
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{CrLassiFiED ADVERTISEMENTS) 

TT SALESMEN WANTED 
ANTRD Active energetic men to represent us 

Profitable positions, Musliers make big money 

Cash weekly advances Complete outfit free. Write 

immediate ¥ Tor our iibersl offer WT. HOOD & CC 
OLD DOMINION AU RSERIES 

Mention this Paper RIC HMOND YA 

  

In one week, fi 

crew of 23 will consume 15 

of sugar. 

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days, 

Pazo Ointment is guaianteed to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 5c 

How We 

Some idea of the 

and traffic 

hing schooner’s 
0 pounds 

Grow, 

wonderful growtn 

of commerce in this coun- 

try may be gleaned from a careful 

prepared article in a 

of the Manufact 

excerpt places 

in figures, and those 
in inspiration. The 

out that, with 
world's population, 

cent. of the worlc 

and our traffic 
iy that we need 

railroad facilities wi 
or fifteen years. Our 
creases at the rate 

cent. a year 
On the present 

000, this would gi 
to 180000060 more 

next ten and something over 
206.000.000 the following decade 

This will ug over 125.000.0000 

by 1630 50.000. 000 people bv 

1940. In thirty our population 

will be about per cent. larger 

than it is today, but by virtue of 
the increasing power of transporta- 
tion on land and sea, the use of the 

telephone and telegraph-—which 
among the greatest agents that ever 

came into existence for accelerating 
business and adding to man's pro- 

ductive capacity-——tl 70 per cent 
of increase in population will have 

a far greater potentiality than the 

population of today.—~Duluth News- 

Tribune, 

recent numt 

urers’ Rec rd 
the pu 

figures are 
writer 

before 

5315 per cent. of 
we have 40 per 

flroad mile 
Wing rapid- 

double our entire 
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about 2 

age, 
80 

of per 

sis of 87.000.- 

7.000.000 
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ears 
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are 
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The Geological Survey is erecting 

at Pittsburg a testing plant that will 
handle girders 65 feet long and give 
them a tension of 10,000,000 pounds 

DIDN'T REALIZE 

How Injurious Coffee Really Was, 

Many persons go on drinking coffee 

year after year without realizing that 

it is the cause of many obscure but 

persistent aliments. 

The drug-—caffeine—in coffee and 

tea, is very lL.xke uric acid, and is of- 

ten the cause of rheumatic attacks 

which, when coffee is used habitually, 

become chronic. 

A Washington lady said recently: 

“1 am sixty-five and have had a good 
deal of experience with coffee. I 

consider it very imjurious and the 
cause of many diseases. I am sure it 
causes decay of teeth in children. 

“When I drank coffee | had sick 
spells and still did not realize that 
coffee could be so harmful, till about 
a year ago I had rheumatism in my 
arms and fingers, got so nervous 1 
could not sleep and was all run down. 

“At last, after finding that medi- 
eines did me no good, 1 decided to 
quit coffee entirely and try Postum. 
After using it six months 1 fully re 
covered my health beyond all expec 
tations, can sleep sound and my rheu- 
matism Is all gone.” “There's a Rea- 
son.” 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the famous little 
book, “The Road to Wellville,” in 

pkgs. 
Ever read the above letter? A new 

ome appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

| capsized by the gale, but they es. 
| eaped by swimming ashore. Old 

ennsylvania 
IMPLICATES “PAL.” 

Condemned Murderer Makes Cone 

fession, Accusing Another In 

Shamokin Tragedy. 

within the 

awaiting the 

Thursday, 

Standing 

gallows 

Sunbury. 

of the 

his 

Stanislaus Marcavish, con- 

victed of the murder of Charles Yes- | 

alonis, a cobbler, at Shamokin, made 

a statement to his father and County 

Detective John Glass. Marcavish pro-| 

tests his innocence, claiming the mui- 

der was committed by Joe Raloski, 

who is serving a two-years sentence | 

for highway robbery. The confe ssion | 

of Marcavish, dictated and signed by | 

him, is as follows: 

“1 will not hang for Joe; 1'1l swea) 

again him He was in there when 

murder was done, He gave me mone) 

LWO SQUATres away 1 did unde: 

stand, or I would have swore the day 

Detective had me before the | 

Grand Jury | seen him with hateh- 

in his hands, full of blood He 

gave me money I was drunk and 

fon’'t know what went on He was 

in the shoemaker's shop I met him 

when he was coming out the door 

when | was going in He slammel 

the door in my face This is all the 

confession 1 will make." 
The opinion prevails 

Marcavish is telling the 
that he should granted a 

to appear as a witness against 

The District Attorney says 

wave Joe indicted and tried 

real perpetrator of the crime. 

During his trial Marcavish refused | 

to implicate "Joe" in the main. 

taining strict when question- 

ed. 

shadow 

day of 

March 25, 

execution, 

not 

Glass 

ot 

here tha 

truth and 

reprieve 
“Joe 

he will 

the 

be 

as 

CASE 

silence 

ROOSEVELT DE-LIGHTED, 

Congratulations Ex-President Sends 

To DuBois Family. 

DuBois “With best wishes (0 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J 
d the ren 

Lucore and all 

ir eleven chi In kind and 

numbers it is just the kind 

American 

special 

in 

an 

Give my 
core 

family 1 like 
re gards 10 Mrs, Lu- 

‘THEODORE ROOSEVELT 

The above is the highly-prized 

message writt under ex-President 

Roosevelt's ph otograph by 
and sent and Mrs. W 
core, of this who have 

en 

. rangi 
Years, 0 All 

of eleven fil 

Rose, 9 

Lanish, of Penfield 
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Old Man Caught 

Boyertown While 

man, a venerable 
Berlinville, Be: 

ing the large 
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iron bridge 

dently ed 
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he slepp 
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His 
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ed Ba 

was 

’ the ties nable to ex 

tricate him 
distress brought a 

and he 

ARSenger train 

the curve A 
have the old man's life, 

golf loud cries of 
ta thi 

man, just 

BWeep 

minuts 
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a round 
would 

remo 
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ater 

cost 

Thieves Raid Mt, Carmel, 

Thieves ent 

half a dozen 

three homes 
articles taken At 
the Greek Catholic 

Rev. Viadimar Spolitakewicz, 
secured $200, At the 

George Scott a small sum of m 
wae taken and at the home of James 

H. Smith, a gold wateh and 

change was secured 

Mt. Carmel 
residence of 
but at only 

valuable 
idence of 

the 

persons 

ered 

were ans 

the res 

priest 

residence 
Ong 

some 

Burglars Feast At Easton, 

Thieves climbed 
Daniel Welse' grocery 

hardware store on Canal 
Then through a skylight they drop 

ped to the floor. They ransacked thn 
place and got away with about $150 

worth of revolvers, razors and 

watches. The burglars ate of severa 
pies and drank a bottle of milk found 
in the ice box. 

Easton 
roof of 

the 

and 

Street 

to 

Wabash To Have Steel Cars, 

Pittsburg. — Judge Young 
United States Circuit Court, 

order allowing Receivers MeMasters 
and Skelding, of the Wabash-Pitte. 
burg Terminal Railway. to issue re. 
ceivers’ certificates amounting to 

$500,000, to be used only for the 

purchasing of 500 steel hopper ears, 

Relative Of Taft At York Haven, 

York.— The little river town of | 

York Haven, ten miles from this city, | 
can boast of a relative of the Presi 

dent, Charles O. Taft, electrical en. 
gineer, being a second cousin, Mr, | 
Taft and his wife attended the in- 
augural ceermonies, and were at the 
inaurural ball. He met his distin. 
guished relative and discussed family 

affairs. Mrs, Taft was Miss Hender- | 
son, of Philadelphia, and is related 
to the late William MeKinley. 

River Waves Swamp Boat. 

Williamsport. ~~ A huge wave 
swamping his boat while he was at. 

tempting to cross the rives during a 
gale, Ira Sargeant would have drown- 
ed had it not been for his brother 
William, who heard his cries, 

A boat occupied by George Wil 
liams and Willlam Harrison was also 

in the 
made an 

rivermen say that the waves ran 
higher than they have ever seen 
them. 

{ being 

ple 

i ple 

  

ALTOONA “DRYS" ACTIVE, 

Ministers Will Work For Remon 

strances To Close Saloons, 

Hotel 

panic over the 

waged by the temperance peo- 

as a result of the interview of 

the ministers with Judge Martin Bell 

Acting under the 

Altoona, men are in 8 

active campaign now 

direction of » 

| Committee of Ministers and the Anti 
{ Saloon League, several hundred men 
are engaged in securing information 
regarding violations of liguor laws 

{ and securing signers to neighborhood 

remonsirances, 

them would 
which the Judge told 

have great influence in 
License Court. The temperance peo- 

expect to materially reduce the 
number of hotels this year 

MUST PAY FOR MISTAKE, 

Executor Of Will Charged For Sum 

Pald Widow, 

Martin Bell 

Patton, 

Altoona. has 

superin- 

Judge 

surcharged T. Blair 

of the Huntingdon Reforma- 

and of the 

tendent 

tory, oxecutors of the 

D. K 

ane 

will of his father-in-law, 

$8,687 

represents 

Rameys, 

The amount 

of the proceeds of a sale of proper- 

ties, whi Patton gave to the widow 

after misinterpretating the will, 

which devised that hird of the 
net revenue of the estate were to go 

ts her, 

with 50 

one-third 

ch 

One-t 

Woman Drives 

Reading A 

Daniel 

recention 

Of 

burglar 

Miller and was glven 

by Mrs Miller 

cular woman, 

Burglar, 

emtered the 

home of 

a VaArm 

The 

heard a 
covered a 

She 

latter, a vers 

noise downgkta 

in 

and 

by she rie 
breakin goy 

head He he 

rf and 
stranger the 

ordered him 

dish 
them at the intr 

ont the 4 
: SOme #8 near 

der 

over his 

retreat 

eral of them 
a hasty 

Another Big Fire At 

Altoona 

within 

Barnesboro, 

Far 

County 

fire 

which 
scariet 

ed the 
several 

but wers 

fever, cau 
ground 

residency 
saved 

Fled From 

Washington 

Washington, 

Frank 

forme 

Beatty, 

Tones, was 

seriously assanlted 

a domestic 

gtill res 
fled a 

murderer as that 

1 week identi 

STATE ITEMS, 

oh ant phant 

Willi 

arrests 

am Strauss 

Mi at 

Reading 
wanted i 
Berks Count; 

from 
men 

ton, 

Ary 

At Sinking 

missioners 
pair the 

14 to 
former 
Wryomise 

roiled. 

Kutz, of Kutzto 
property owner, has file a a pe 

against proposed 
utztown, and asks the 

his farm from the 

tended Greater Kutztown 
Other petitions will be filed 

the proposition 

iarge 

tion the Greater 
Court to ex- 

newly-in-. 
borough 

agninst 

The sale in Niantic of the personal 
effects of the late George O. Landis 

old enps and saucers, pitchers and 

dishes, were sold at $4 each hey 

were of the old-fashioned blue ware, 

Greenwich Township, Berks Coun- 

ty, taxpayers to the number of 123, 
have filled a petition at court for a 

new hridge to span the Saucony at 
Dietrich’'s Mills, between Kutztown 

and Hamburg. 

Mine workers in the region of 

Mahanoy City were notified that the 

wages to be paid during March will 
be 6 per cent. above the basis, this 
is 1 per cent. less than paid in Febru- 
ary. 

State pura food experts will visit 

York and make an investigation of 
the various drug stores and grocers 
jes to ascertain whether any are not 

complying with the law in the purity 
of their products. 

John Mycofsky, of Shenandoah, 
aged 23 vears, a prominent young 
Polish citizen, well known in athletic 

and musical circles, was instantly 

| killed by a fall of cosl at Ellangowan 

Colliery. 

Auditor General Young announced 
he had decided to appeal to the 

Supreme Court from tHe decifion of 
the Dauphin County Court declaring 
the Moore trust company tax act of 
107 unconstitutional, 

“THIS AND THAT 
If France sdopis tha proposed new 

tariff textiles will pay a duty of from | 

40 to 140 per cent. ad valorem. 

Now Zealand suftered a loss in ex- | 
fhe { 
me | 

ports in 1008 of $18,750,000 
total being only $80,000,000, 
ports were $85,000,000. 

The first medal for artistic photo. | 
graphs of children at the Kansas 

State Photographer's Convention was { 

awarded to Mrs, Helen L. Francia, 
About half the competitors for the 
prize were men, 

. . MP — 

Bright As Fire. NEW STRENGTH FOR WOMEN'S 

When Crewe Hall was burning, the BAD BACKS, 

late Lord Crewe, father of the pres- . 

ent earl, displayed a humorous equa- Women who suffer with backache, 

nimity ~ which * '8t. James’ Budget bearing down pain, dizziness and that 

: : constant dull, tired 
deems worthy of preservation in feeling. will” Sod 

print, When the historic mansion, comfort in the ad- 

with Its works of art, rare manu- vice of Mrs. James 

scripts, armor and other treasures, | T Wrigii, of bH198 

was blazing @ Lord Crewe order- | 

WHAT WIFE SAYS “GOES,” 

But It Sometimes is Bad For 

Painting. 

the 

When a property-owner Knows 

nothing about paint it is bad for the 

property-owner, and bad for the 

painter, It would not be so if the 

property-owner would always hire a 

skilled painter and then really leave 

everything to him jut the house- 

owner so often fools himself on one 

or the other of these things 

The skilled painter in every com- 

munity has some of the most incom- 

petent competitors that ever vexed a 

conscientious workman or contractor, 

and the incompetents get jobs gener- 

ally by working cheap. In the next 

place, when the skilled painter Is 

hired, they do not leave everything 

to him, as 80 many property-owners 

boast they do. 

They Interfere most ignorantly and 

most fatally. They insist sometimes 

on using paint materials without 

vestigating whether they are 

not. Or perhaps they 

painter's hurrying the work. 

“I'm not going to have this pal 

mess around house 

wife says, and what 

at the cost of a lot of wasted 

money, 

If the painter stays few 

days to allow the paint to thoroughly 

dry the owner ‘That painter's 

weglecting this work guess he 

tracking we for work i 

stand it.” 

What chance does a paint 

do good work for a man who 

tinually nagging at 

wise handicapping 

meaning it, of 

is the 

ference, 

Goldsborough Bt, 

Easton, Md.,, wbo 

says: “My back was 

in 8a very bad way, 

and when not painful 

away, 

ed a foolman to place a table on the 

lawn and bring him an inkstand and | 

some telegraph forms, He then sal! 
down ¢ sd 11 rote this tele- | fown and COM Pose ily wro his was so weak it felt 

| gram to Btreet, Royal Academi- | . . 
can as if broken. A friend urged me to 

| CF 

“Dear burning: | try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did, 

come and build it up again.” t and they helped me from the 

To his sister he sent another mes- | It made me feel like a new 

sage by wire: land soon | was doing my 

‘You always game as ever.” 

{a cold house; you by all dealers 

i you could gee it Milburn Ce 

  
the 

Street: Crewe |g 
start. 

woman, 

work the   thig was 

gay so if 
used to say 

wouldn't 

now.’ 

50 cents a box. 

., Buffalc N.Y. 

Bold 

Foster 

A pessimist needs Garfield Tea, the Herb 
| laxative which regulates the liver, Corrects 

| com-tipation and brings good health and 
| good spirits, 
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Oklahoma is the only state 
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in all its country 

Norse 
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wife says To Break in New Shoes, utly 

shake in Allen's 
cures hot, sweating. aching 

i swollen feet, corns, Ingrowing and 

| bunions, All druggists and shoe stores, 2h 
Don't accept any substitute, San Bple mai ied 

ree. Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Ro 

BOes a salloy 
warships th 

of Wa 
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Remedy, 

Jones won't 
ne prevent 

ig Ccon- 

other 

er have to | . 

| Eye Remedy 
him and Fxperienced 

{Wi 

Physicians 
Drugs Laws 

Ask Drug 
Try Murine 

or wo 

Ameri- 

Compe 
! Conio 

: Wins F 
| gists for Murine Eve 

thout 

course)? A i r job 

inevitable resul inter- 

Britons send on an average 

telegrams apiece : 

icans, 1.1 and 

Poor 

money 

pay You 

book, 
Frit erie y 
sirument 

r cosets the houseowner 

that it 

pri 

risa dl fi paint! 
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to 

forget Germans 
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gpecificat 

might 

phe. CUTICURA CURED HIS | ECZEMA 
Lead Co Humor Came on Legs and Ankles— 

of House Could Not Wear Shoes Because 
49 of Bad Scaling and Itching. 

1602 Trinity have been sued 

paint THE 
BEST 
REMEDY 

r * - * 

For Women-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetable Compound 
Noah, Ky. — “I was passing through 

{ the Change of Life md suffered from 
i headaches, nervous 

yrostration, and 
kad py 

“Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’'s Vegetable 
Compound made me 
well and strong, so 
that Icandoall my 
housework, and at- 
tend to the store 
and post-office, and 
[fee Po h younger 
than 1 really am. 

; — ‘Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound is the most 

| successful remedy for all kinds of 
, female troubles, and I feel t that I can 
i never praise itenough.” — Mus. Lizzie 
| HoLLAND, Noah, Ky. 

TheChangeof Life is themosteritica al 
period of a woman's existence, and 

| neglect of health at this time invites 

Norwegian iron iz | disease and pain. 
Womeneverywhe reshou 

that there is noother rem 

m——— | megicing that will sosuccessfullycarry 

For COLDS and GRIP, | women through this trying period as 

Cartmixe is the remedy- | Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 

! relieves the aching and feverishn ures | pound, made from native roots and 
1 1 " the Onld restores pormal condition it's | M vd 

middie of her 20) when it » JOhn- § Squid FP mediately re oe and | =, 

ny said neg We. at drug stores ! 

conductor hestra . — Wome n from the worst forms of female 

does that man hit a wOom- cities in New York main- | jlis — inflammation, ulceration, dis- 

his sti | tain teachers’ training schools. placements, fibroid tumors, irreguian. 
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration. 

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden- 
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass, Her advice is free, 
and always helpful. 
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New York City This company * n i 
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Only une “Bromo Quinine™ * ! der lers or for cooking. way 
That w Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look | made commercially valuable by prop- | 
tor the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the : : 
World over to Cure 8 Cold in Une Day. Be. 

use 
be 

eoonom 

Cold or Sore Throat, re 
fiate attention. Brown's 

Troches always give reliel 
25 rents Samples malled free, 

Brown & Son, Boston, Mass, 

A Cough, 
| quires mm 
Bronchial 
in boxes 

i John 1. 

Experiments in Southern 
cith Virginia and Hav: 

have failed 

i 
i 
i 

i 
: 
i 

an 

ld remember A : the =f draw largels qo 1 § } 
i 

3 
eins 

the inflammatsc 

prevents a BOTH 

best 

The 

Unnecessary Noises, Hicks 

celebrated sop 1 
€ 

Ii 

For 30 years it has been curing 

“Why 

with 
He is not 
mother ! We 

i ftir K ap - 3 

“Ke ts | Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children i 
: we teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma. | 

: Whas tion, allays pain, « lic, 25¢ a bottle. 
Success - — i 

Tableclo 
made of paps 

ther 
nen ures Wind o« 

the and dishes are 
B.NU 

: now 

How's This? 12. 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
etived by Hall's Catarrh Care 

F.J.Cnesey & Co. Toledo, O 
We. the undersigned known F. J 

Cheney for the last 15 vears, and believe 

him perfectly honorable in all businew 
transactions and able to carry 

out any obligations made by hie firm 
WALDING, KINXAX & Manrvis, Whole 

sale Druggiets, Toledo, O 

  

In Belg um newspapers and maga- 
tines abandoned by traveler: In 

trains are gathered and converted 

ito cardboard for tickets. 

gre an OSA 
Halls Catarth Cure ie taken internally, act It is an a oT KS 00 SHOES < 50 

mg directly upon the biood and mucuons sur ’ guarantee of pur. : ) a 

facen of the svetem Testimonials sent free G ity and quality. . : 

Price, 75c. per bottle old by al! Druggists For your own 

Take Hall's Family Pi for eo natipation protection, see 

TT that it is on the side of 
Kitchen Repartee. every keg of white lead 

Well,” remarked the you buy. 

see you are full again.’ RATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 

“That's the fault of the 1802 Trinity Boliing. New York 

replied the coal scuttle *1t 
to delight in getting me full” 

cago News, 

Tech cured in 30 minutes by Woolord's | tures 
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists. 

Pekin's daily newspapers are now 

illustrated. 

  

This Trade-mark 

Eliminates All 

Unicestaiaily 
in the purc hase of 

have ite 

financially 

Tange, 

shovel,” 

geema 
Chie 

    
  

PATENTS E=% BOUNTIES 
Trade. Marky Copyright su your Jar Books Writ io. 

ow aot sa SO Boanty for voller and   
thas 

My Method of Tanning the Boies makes thew More 
Flexitie and Longer Hearing thar any others 

Shoes wu her of the Family, 
Men, ye, Warn tenes and Children   

| EER Fu AER 

CATARRMAL FEVER 

ven on the tongue, Safe for brood mares and all others, 

Esciesivaly. Catulog 

SPOHN MEDICAL co. Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA | w.L DOUGLAS, 167 Spark S¢.. Arecks Brockion, Mass. 

Vaiiamnon 3 a Bauding silo 

AND ALL NOSE 

jdney remedy; 50 cents and §1 a bottle; 8 and $10 the dowen. 

brerry relatives, who served in the oivil For Bi 

a} pare’ pradtioe, 

AND THROAT 

Sold by all druggists and horse goods houses, Or send, express 

! solors than other 4 One 100, eolors all fibers, rights and taser rin Ay Taoach TM ONROR DRUG COw Quine 

Have secured over LW oe ow 

 DISTEMPER 

Cures the wick and acts as a preventive for others, 1aguia a | 

paid, by the manufacturers, 

sn dye an any Seman ment without tipping apart, Write for free bookiet<How to bog LA 
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